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Modified theory of viscoplasticity 
Application to advanced flow and instability phenomena 

P. PERZYNA (WARSZAWA) 

THE MAIN objective of the present paper is to formulate the theory of viscoplasticity which can 
be applicable in a study of the influence of strain rate effects on the instability of plastic flow. 
We propose to describe the interaction of the intrinsic plastic failure (plastic instability by. 
necking) with the formation and propagation of cracks by assuming new constitutive equations 
for an elastic-viscoplastic material. The model of the material proposed takes into account 
imperfections. It is conjectured that a new term responsible for the description of imperfections 
in the evolution equations proposed can describe effects caused by the interaction of cracks at 
inclusions with the intrinsic plastic failure. This modified theory satisfies also the requirement 
that during the deformation process the response of a material thereby modelled becomes 
elastic-plastic for the assumed static value of the effective strain rate. The material functions· 
and constants are determined on the basis of available experimental data obtained under 
the condition of dynamic loading for rate sensitive plastic materials. The initial-bOundary value 
problems of straining cylindrical specimens with constant velocities iJ 1, U 2, ••• , U,. are formula
ted. Numerical calculations are performed and discussed. New experimental investigations 
useful for determining of the imperfection functions are proposed. These imperfection func· 
tions play an important role in the description of instability phenomena and, in particular, 
during the necking process. 

Gl6wnym celem pracy jest sformulowanie teorii lepkoplastyczno5ci, kt6ra moglaby bye zasto
sowana do ~badania wplywu efekt6w pr~dko5ci odksztalcenia na niestatecmosc plastycznego 
plyniC(Cia. Zaproponowano opis wsp61dzialania plastycmego miszczenia (plastycma lokalizacja 
lub niestatecznosc podczas szyjkowania) z tworzeniem i rozprzestrzenianiem si~ szczelin, przyj
muj~c nowe r6wnania konstytutywne dla materialu spr~:iysto-lepkoplastycznego. Proponowany 
model materialu uwzgl~dnia imperfekcje. Przypuszcza si~. i.e nowy wyraz opisuj~cy imperfekcje 
w przyj~tych r6wnaniach ewolucji moi.e opisac efekty spowodowane oddzialywaniem szczelin 
na wtr~ceniach z plastyczn~ lokalizacj~. Zmodyfikowana teoria spelnia r6wnie:i warunek, i.e 
podczas procesu deformacji reakcja modelowanego materialu staje si~ spr~:iysto-plastyczna 
dla przyj~tej statycznej wartosci efektywnej pr~ko5ci odksztalcenia. Na podstawie dost~pnych 
rezultat6w doswiadczalnych otrzymanych w warunkach dynamicmego obci~i:enia dla materia
low wra:iliwych na pr~dkosc odksztalcenia okre51ono funkcje i stale materialowe. Sformulowano 
problemy poc~tkowo-brzegowe odksztalcania walcowych pr6bek ze stalymi pr~dkosciami 
iJ 1 , U 2 ," ••• , U ,.. Otrzymano i przedyskutowano rezultaty numeryczne. Zaproponowano no we ba
dania experymentalne po:iyteezne do okreSlenia funkcji opisuj~ch imperfekcje w materiale. 
Funkcje te odgrywaj~ podstawow~ rol~ w opisie zjawisk niestateczno8ci, a w szczeg6lno8ci przy 
opisie procesu szyjkowania. 

rnaBHOH UeJiblO pa6oTbl .HBmreTC.R ciK>PMYJIHPOBKa TeOPHH B.R3KOIIJiaCTH'IHOCTil, KOTOpa.R 
Morna 6hi 6b1Th npHMeHeHa .l(.ml accne.o;oBaHM Bmt:.RHIDI acpcpeKTOB CKopoCTH .o;ecpopMauiDf 
Ha HeyCTOWJaBOCTb IIJiaCTHtJ:eCKOrO TetJ:eHH.R. llpeJ];JIO>KeHO OITHCaHRe B3aHMOJ];CHCTBil.R IIJiaCTil
tJ:eCKOrO paapymeHH.R (rmacrHtJ:ecKa.R JIOKa.JIIl3aUil.R H1IIl Heycro:HtlHaocn. so apeM.R o6paao
BaHM ropnoBilHbi) c o6paaoBaHHeM 11 pacnpocrpaaeHHeM meneH:, ITPilHilMa.R HOBble onpe
.o;eJUIIOIUHe ypaBHeHM J];JUI ynpyrO-BH3KOIIJiaCTatJ:eCKOro MaTepHaJia. flpeJ];JIO>KeHHa.R MOJ];eJTh 
MaTepaaJia ytJ:IlTbmaeT HMnepcpeKUJla. Ilpe.o;nonaraeTc.R, qro HOBhiH tVIeH, OITHChmaroiUHH: 
aMnepcpeKUJlll B npllHHTbiX ypaBHeHWIX aaomouo, MO>KeT onacbmaTL acpcpeKTbi, Bbi3BaH
Hbie Baa:HMo.o;eltcraaeM meneH: Ha BKmotJ:eHWIX c rmacratJ:ecKoH: JIOKaJIH3au~teH:. MoJJ;Hcplllnf
poBaHHa.R TeopHH YJ];OBJieTBOp.ReT TO>Ke YCJIOBHIO, lJ:TO BO Bpel,m npouecca .o;ecpopMaullH peaK
Uil.R Mo.o;enapoaaHHoro MaTepaaJia CTaHOBHTCH ynpyro-rmacrHtJ:ecKoH: JJ;JUI ITPaHHTOro craTa
tJ:ecKoro 3Hal.leHil.R acpcpeKTHBHOit CKOPOCTH .o;eclK>pMatnm. Ha OCHOBe AOCTYJIHbiX 3KCITepHMeH
TaJibHbiX pe3ym.TaToB, nonyq:eHHhiX B ycnoBil.RX ,lU{HilMIAeCKoro HarpymeHH.R JJ;JUI MaTepn;aJIOB 
tJ:yBCTBHTeJIDHbiX Ha c:KopoCTb .o;e<PoPMatnm, onpe.o;eneHbi cpy~ H Marepaam.Hbie nocrom~-
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404 P. PmzYNA 

Hhle. Ol><>PMYJJHPOBa.Hhi uaqam,uo-rpamABbie a~a'IH .n;e4lopM~ ~JAeCKilX o6pas
nos C UOCTOmmLIMH CKOpOCTHMH iJ 1 , U 2, ••• , iJ 11• llonyqeHbi H OOcy>K)l;eHbi tlHCJieHHhle 
peayJII>TaTbl. llpe)l;Jio>KeHbi HOBble 3KCIIepHMeHTam.Hhle llCCJie)l;OBaHH.fl UOJie3Hble )l;JI.fl onpe
)l;eJieHWI $~, OIIHChiBaiOIIUlX HMUep$eKUHH B MaTepMaJie. 3TH $ym<UHH HI"PaiOT OCHOB
HYIO pom. B OIIHcaHHH HBJiemdt HeycroiAHBocTH, B ~CTHOCTH IIPH OUHcamDl nponecca O()pa-
30BaHH.fl ropJIOBHHbl. 

1. Introduction 

MANY recent theoretical and experimental investigations have been focused on the instability 
phenomena of plastic flow. The intrinsic plastic failure or the localization of plastic flow 
may be treated as a prelude to fracture initiation and therefore is a matter of great interest. 

It is very well recognized and confirmed experimentally that there are two main modes 
of localization of plastic deformations, namely necking and the localization in the direction 
of pure shear(!). 

A comprehensive consideration of localization of plastic deformation into a shear 
band as an instability of plastic :flow and a precursor to rupture has been presented by 
J. R. RICE [30}. 

( 

A critical review of the theories of strain localization with reference to bifurcation 
behaviour and the growth of initial imperfections has been given by A. NEEDLEMAN' and 
J. R. RICE [22]. These authors have shown that the oneset of localization does depend 
critically on the assumed constitutive law. Their analysis has been based on the classical 
rate independent elastic-plastic equations and departures from this idealized model that 
include the effect of (i) yield surface vertices, (ii) deviations from plastic "normality" 
and (iii) the dilatational plastic flow due to the nucleation and growth of voids. . 

Experimental investigations have shown that ·the intrinsic plastic failure (necking 
or instability in the direction of pure shear) is strongly dependent upon the strain rate 
effects. P. J. WRAY [31] has; demonstrated that at high strain rates it is cracks at inclusions 
that interact with the intrinsic plastic failure (2). 

The main objective of the present paper is to study the influence of strain rate effects 
of the necking phenomenon(l). We propose to describe the interaction of the intrinsic 

. plastic failure (plastic instability by necking) with the formation and propagation of cracks 
by assuming new constitutive equations for an elastic-viscoplastic material. The model 
of the material proposed takes into account imperfections. It is conjectured that a new 

. term responsible for the description of imperfections in the evolution equations proposed 
can describe effects caused by the interaction of cracks at inclusions with the intrins~c 
plastic failure. 

e> A second basic mode of localization has been investigated ~xperimenta1ly by A. K. CHAK.RABARTI 

and J. W. SPRETNAK' [5]. They have examined two aspects of the phenomenon of plastic instability in the 
direction of pure shear, namely that the condition od maximum in true flow stress is necessary for the 
localization of plastic deformation along characteristics, and that fracture is initiated and propagates 

along characteristics. 
e> For a thorough discussion of the experimental results see Section 2.1. 

' e) This problem has been the subject of consideration in the recent papers by 0. T. BRUHNS [2] under 
the condition of rigid-viscoplastic approximation, by J. W. HuTCHINSON and K. W. NEALE [14] and by 
G. K. GHOSH [10, ll]'for the simplified one-dimensional case of loading. 
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MODIFIED THEORY OF VISCOPLASTICITY 405 

It is a very well recognized fact that the most probable mode of-localization to occur 
is that of necking which is usually connected with the fluctuations in the cross-sectional 
area. It is supposed that this leads to a maximum load criterion for the instability condition 
{cf. A. K. CHAKRABARTI and J. W. SPRETN'AK [5]). 

A comprehensive numerical ~nalysis of necking in circular cylindrical bars of an elastic
plastic material has been presented by A. NEEDLEMAN [21]. The latter formulated two 
boundary-value problems for a circular cylindrical bar in uniaxial tension{4

). In the first 
of them the ends of the specimen are assumed to be cemented to rigid grips, while in the 
second they remain shear free. In both cases the bar is strained parallel to its main axis 
with a constant velocity U. 

This velocity U in the numerical computations is assumed to change from 0.04 ·0.0072£0 

cmfs to 0.9 · 0.0072 L0 cmfs. So, the mean strain rate varies from 2.88 · 10-4s-1 to 
6.4 · 10- 3 s- 1 and is only of a statical nature. 

Basing on the analysis of the results obtained by A. NEEDLEMAN [21], we observed 
that the investigation of strain rate effects on the necking phenomenon could be performed 
by a solution of a sequence of similar boundary-value problems (to that posed by Needle
man) under the assumption that the material of a bar has elastic-viscoplastic properties 
with imperfections included and the specimens are strained with the constant velocities 
U 1 , iJ 2 , iJ 3 ••• , iJ,., respectively. 

The spectrum ofvelocities ul, u2, U3, ... , ir,. has to be assumed such that it causes 
changes of the mean strain rate in a sufficiently large range. 

Particular attention is also devoted to the modification of the constitutive equations 
for an elastic-viscoplastic material to satisfy the requirement that during the deformation 
process in which the effective strain rate is equal to the static value (e.g., the second in
variant of the strain rate tensor h = I~) the response of a material becomes elastic-plastic. 

For such modified constitutive equations we can obtain the NEEDLEMAN results as 
a limit case of our processes under the assumption that the velocity U1 = U5,.uc = ir 
(assumed by NEEDLEMAN). 

In Sect 3.2 it is shown how to determine the material functions and the material constants 
basing on available experimental data for rate sensitive plastic materials. However, this 
procedure does not shed light on the determination of the functions responsible for the 
description of imperfections. Hence the additional purpose of this paper is to show what 
kind of experimental investigations are needed to obtain data which can provide a reason
able basis for determing of the new functions. 

:z. Analysis of instability and fracture modes 

2.1. Discussion of experimental Investigations 

Let us start from the analysis of the failure of metals deformed under a unidirectional 
tensile mode of loading. It · can be expected that in the temperature-strain rate spectrum 

(
4

) A similar problem for a rectangular bar has been recently investigated by M. A. BURKE and 
W. D. NIX [3]. 
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406 P. PERZYNA 

different failure modes may occur. This conjecture is justified by the fact that different 
mechanisms of plastic flow should lead to different fracture modes of a material. 

A comprehensive discussion of the failure modes which can occur in a uniaxial tensile 
test of a polyphase, polycrystalline material at various strain rates at elevated temperature 

. has been presented by P. J. WRAY [31]. The particular results in the temperature range 
(0.56-0.70) {}, (where{}, is the solidus temperature of 1370°C) and i"n the strain rate range 
2.08 x 10-s -1.66 x 10-1 s-1 for Type 316 stainless steel as a representative material 
have been given. In the strain rate-temperature p\ane four different modes of failure have 

u I 
II N 

V rx 
~ {\ t: n; ·::::: 

~I I III 

~j 

l g] 
---

Temperature t1-m 

FIG. 1. 

been observed, Fig. 1, Mode I being that of brittle fra~ture, Mode 11 ductile fracture, 
Mode Ill creep rupture and Mode IV the intrinsic plastic failure. 

The general conclusions of the investigations performed by P. J. WRAY [31] are as 
follows. The failure of a polycrystalline material at elevated temperature may be treated 
as the interaction of the intrinsic plastic failure with the formation of cracks at second 
phase particles and grain interfaces. The intrinsic plastic failure is strongly dependent 
upon the strain rate in the temperature range from 0.56 {}, to 0. 70 {}, (650 to 870°C). 
At low strain rates cracks at grain -interfaces lead to fracture well before intrinsic failure 
can commenc~, and hence there is no interaction of intrinsic failure with the internal 
cracks. At intermediate ~train rates cracks form at grain interfaces within the neck, and 
thereby interrupt the intrinsic plastic failure process, in some cases resulting in .. a shear 
fracture mode. At high strain rates it is cracks at inclusions that interact with the intrinsic 
plastic failure. For low tempe~ature and very large strain rates brittle fracture mode is 
observed. 

T. B. Cox and J. R. Low [6] have investigated the mechanisms of plastic fracture in 
high purity and commercial 18 Ni 200 grade maraging steels. They have found that there 
are three generally recognized stages of plastic fracture, namely void initiation, void growth 
and void coalescence. The most important microstructural features governing the plastic 
fracture of these alloys are the void nucleating, second phase particles. The sizes of non
metallic inclusions are an important aspect of the fracture resistance of these alloys since 
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MODIFIED THEORY OF VISCOPLASTICITY 401 

the investigation has demonstrated that void nutleation occurs more readily at the larger 
inclusions and that void growth proceeds more rapidly from the larger inclusions. 

W. PAVINICH and R. RAJ [23] have performed a systematic experimental study of 
fracture in materials which contain hard second-phase particles. Creep fracture experiments. 
have been carried out on copper-silica alloys in the strain rate range of 10-4 to 10- 7 s- 1 

and in the temperature range of 400 to 800°C~ Three modes of fracture have been observed" 
namely transgranular necking fracture at high strain rates, fracture by the propagation 
of intergranular cracks initiated at the surface at intermediate strain rates and intergranular 
fracture by grain boundary cavitation throughout the entire specimen cross-section at 
low strain rates. The transition between the fracture modes was shown to shift systema
tically with temperature, strain rate and the microstructure. 

2.2. Theoretical propositions 

A discussion of experimental investigations has shown that the fracture problem even 
for the one-dimensional case becomes very complex. However, we are convinced that 
the description of viscoplastic materials within the internal state variable structure pro-· 
vides the framework for interpr-eting and handling the fracture phenomena of metals. 
Particularly, the introduction of a set of the internal state variables {Ep(t), x(t), e(t)} 
which are interpreted as the inelastic strain tensor, the work hardening parameter and. 
the concentration of defects,· respectively, can be a very . convenient tool for this study (cf. 
P. PERZYNA (24, 27]). 

Considering the main features o( fracture phenomena observed experimentally, we
propose to interpret the scalar state variable e(t) as the measure of concentration of defects,. 
inclusions and imperfections in the material. 

This parameter is of a· similar nature to that introduced in the phenomenologicaf 
theory of creep rupture by L. M. KAcHANOV [15] and Y. N. RABoTN'ov [28] (cf. also
J. B. MARTIN and F. A. LECKIE (20], D. R. HAYHURST and F. A. LECKIE (12, 18] and. 
D. R. HAYHURST, F. A. LECKIE and C. J. MORRISON (13]) and which was interpreted as. 
a measure of the cracking or damage in the material duri~g the process of creep phenome
non. 

Unidirectional tensile mode of loading experimental investigation of metals suggest 
that the elongation at fracture decreases with a decrease of temperature, and it decreases. 
with an increase of the strain rate. It is also observed that the magnitude of the elongation 
at fracture does depend on the concentration of defects, inclusions and imperfections,. 
namely it decreases with an increase of the concentration of defects. 

This confirms our indication that by proper interpretation of the scalar parameter 
e(t) and proper assumption of its evolution equation we can supply important information 
about fracture phenomena of the material considered. 

It is noteworthy that the description proposed will have practical value provided we ·· 
have, for the material under consideration, experimental data sufficient for determining 
all the material functions and material constants. 
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3. Model equations for an elastic-viscop1astic material 

.3.1. Constitutive equations with Internal state variables 

In what follows we shall consider only pure mechanical processes. Let us assume that 
.the intrinsic state a of a particle X consists of its local configuration E(t) and its method 
of preparation w(t), i.e. 

{3.1) a= {E(t), w(t)), 

where E(t) denotes the strain tensor and w(t) is the internal state vector. It is postulated 
that the internal state vector w(t) can be assumed in the form 

r(3.2} w(t) = {E11(t), "(t), ~(t) ), 

where EJ,(t) denotes the inelastic strain tensor, "(t) is an isotropic work-hardening pa
rameter and E(t) is interpreted as a scalar measure of the concentration of defects, in
-clusions and imperfections. 

It will be shown that the parameter ~(t) and its evolution constitute the crucial point 
iin the description . of instability phenomena in elasto-viscoplastic processes (cf. also 
P. PER.ZYN'A [27]). 

The constitutive equation for the Piola~Kirchhoft" stress tensor T(t) is assumed in the 
form as follows: 

{3.3) T(t) = T(a). 

The tensorial material function T is assumed to be differentiable with respect to all 
.components of the intrinsic state f1. 

The evolution equation for the internal state vector w(t) is postulated in the form 

{3.4) w(t) = A{E(t), E(t), w(t), ~(t) ), t e [0, dp] 

with the initial value as follows 

{3.5) w(O) = w 0 = (E~, " 0
, E0

), 

where dp denotes the duration of the process considered. 

The vectorial function A depends on the strain tensor E(t), the strain rate tensor 
E(t), the internal state vector w(t) and the control vector ·~(t). It is assumed 

{3.6) ~ = (rp, 'P) and ~ e U, 

·where 

{3.7) U = {~: maxlrpl < M, maxi'PI < M, lim rp = o,.lim 1p = 0, 
ll·l~ ll=l; 

rp(O) = 0, VJ(O) = 0, cp( ·) = 0 and tp( ·) = 0 for 12 < I~} 
:and we introduced the denotations as follows(5) 

{3.8) lz = (II:E)t/2' I~ = (IIis)1/2. 

(') The second invariant I~ is called the static value of strain rate ~easure. We define I~ as such value 
for which, in a test under combined stress conditions with 12 ~ I~. there is no rate sensitivity effect observed. 
In other words, rate sensitivity effects are not experimentally detected. 
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The reason why we introduce the control vector ~ in the evolution equation (3.4) is 
twofold. Firstly,' it helps to describe the properties of a material in a range of str!lin rates 
near the static value (say 12 = 1~). Secondly, it will play a very · impottant role .in de
termining of the material functions and mater,ial constants according to available experi
mental results for · strain rate-sensitive pl~tic materials. 

Physical analysis based on the dynamics of dislocations suggested that two mechanisms, 
namely the thermally activated process and the phonon damping effects, are most important 
for explainin~ the strain rate sensitivity of metals (cf~ P. PERZ-mA· [26]). 

Assuming these two physical mechanisms as fundamental, we can postulate a particular 
form of the evolution equation (3.4) as follows: 

• l'o I (!( · ) )\ · 
E11(t) = 9'( ·) \(f) x(t) -1 1 OT(t>f( • ), 

(3.9) ,7e(t) = trrK(a)E11(t)], 

E(t) = tr[S1 (a)Eit)1+1J'( · )E2(a), 

where 

(3.10) /( ·) = /(T(t), E~(t), ~(t)) 

denotes the quasi-static yield function (loading function), and the symbol<[]) is understood 
according to the definition 

(3.11) 

3.2. Determination of the material functloos 

if f( ·) ~ x(t), 

if f( ·) > x(t). 

To determine , the material functions and constants involved in the theory proposed 
we shall use available experimental data obtained in dynamical tests. 

It will be shown that the determination of the material function (f), the control function q; 
and the material constants can be based on both the combined and one-dimensional 
loading tests. 

Let us develop first the procedure for the dynamical test under combined loading. 
U. S. LINDHOLM [19] performed experimental tests for a number of metals under 

combined stress conditions by using a new pneumatic machine. Of particular interest 
for us are the results for mild steel plotted the square root of the second invariant of the 
deviation of the stress tensor as a· function of the square root of the second invariant of 
the strain rate tensor. 

Similar results have been obtained by M. R. D. ~ALL and J. D. CAMPBELL [29] 
for a low-carbon steel. The a~thors used a new hydraulically-operated medium strain 
rate testing machine, capable of loading tubular sJ:)ecimens in simultaneous tension and 
shear. 

From these works for particular· meials we have the experimental curves as follows 

(3.12) (lls)1
/l = ~(12)l(fiE)1/2=CODSt' 

6 Arch. Mech. Stos. ur 3180 
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where 

(3.13) 

is the deviation of the stress tensor T. 
To obtain reasonable results which can be useful for px:actical applications, we have 

to introduce so111e simplifi.cations to the evolution equations postulated. 
We assume 

(3.14) 

and 

(3.15) 

/(. ) = (Ils)l/2 

The first assumption (3.14) is suggested by experimental results. The second (3.15) 
is justified by the initial-boundary-value problem we intend to formulate. This problem 
will have a quasi-static nature, so we are interested to have an efficient description in a wide 
range of small strain rates, near the static value, i.e. 12 (t) = 1~. 

As an optimum criterion for the best fitting of experimental data by theoretical results we 
introduce the functional 

(3.16) 9'(w(t), qJ( ·)) = max IIJ2(t)-~(12)1<nvt/2-const11, 
te[o,dp] 

where 

(3.17) 

(11.) 1/Z 

(ksi) 

I2(t)e(I~,ITaxJ 

J,(t) = ~<(t~ { 1 + q>-• [ltr(E,~: )•)''• 9' ( Ii~) -1)]} 
Mild steel (1018) 

• Pure tension } 
~ Pure torsio(] Experimental data (Lindho/m[1965]) 
a Combined loading 

-o- (IIs)1/z=Ho{1+{mi;rlz (r~~~~z-t//)1/J 
3e0 =21.50 ksi 

00 = 25.82374 s- 1 

FIG. 2. 
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and 

(3.18) 

To determine the material functiorr <1>, the control function q; and the constant y0 , 

we shall minimize the functional (3.16). · 
The results obtained for mild steel and low-carbon steel are plotted in Figs. 2 and 3, 

respectively. 
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Low-carbon steel · 

~ ~ & Experimental data (M. R.D. Randal and J.D. Campbe/1 [1972]) 
~ Theoretical 
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f. s -deol1+ ~. 
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_., -11) f 

Jt0 ,.425 Njmm 2 

'fo = 1.8259459·1010s-1 

(IItf12 =0.12 

FIG. 3 . 

. A similar procedure can be developed basing on the results obtained in dynamical _ 
tests performed under one-dimensional loading. 

For this case we have as an optimum criterion the following functional: 

(3.19) .9"'(oo(t), q;( · )) = max IIT(t)-~{E(t))IE=constll, 
· ' te[o,dpl" 

Ee(Es, Emax] 

where 

(3.20) 

and 

(3.21) T(t) = ~ {E(t) )IE=const 

represents the experimental curve obtained for E = const. 
We shall use experimental data obtained by different authors for various metals. 
J. D. C. CAM.PBELL and W. G. FERGUSON [4] performed experiments in which the 

shear :flow stress of mild steel was measured at temperatures from 195 to 713 K and strain 

6* 
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Mild steel 

FIG. 4. 

rates from 10-3 to 4 x 10' s-1 • In Fig. 4 the theoretical assumptions are compared with 
experimental results for room temperature (293 K). 

M. F. KANJI(JNEN, A. K. MUKHERJEE, A. R. RosENFIELD and G. T. HAHN [16] presented 
experimental results obtained by dift"erent authors for plain carbon steel in the rang~ 
of strain rates from I0-4 to 104 8-1 • These data are compared with theoretical result~ 
in Fig. 5. 
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Plain carbon steel 

o Rosentield and Hahn [1966] 
• ~ Krafrt [1964], [1966] 
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C. H. K.ARNES and E. A. RIPPERGER [17] performed tests in which specimens of high
purity polycrystalline aluminium were subjected to strain rates from I0-4 to 4 x 103 s-1 

in order to determine the nature of the strain rate sensitivity. The specimens used in this 
test were cold worked to varying degrees from an annealed condition to an engineering 
strain of 50 per cent. A comparison of experimental data for the annealed specimen with 
theoretical results is shown in Fig. 6 .. 

A similar comparison of theoretical results with copper data obtained by A. R. Dow
LING, J. HARDING and J. D. CA.MPBELL [7] by using a punch shear test is presented in Fig. 7 
and with data for Cu crystal tested in compr~ssion by J. W. EDIN'GTON [8] in Fig. 8. 
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Cu 
--o- Experimental data (Dowling, Hording and Campbe/1, 1970) 
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P. PER!YNA 

On analyzing the constitutive equation (3.3) and the evolution equations (3.9), we can 
easily observe that the material functions T, i, E1 , ~2 and the control function 1p are still 
undetermined. 

3.3. Elastic-plastic response 

It is noteworthy that for(6
) 

(3.22) 

the evolution equations (3.9) lead to the following results: 

(3.23) 

where 

(3.24) 

Eit) = Aor(t>f( · ), /( ·} = x(t), tr(or.rf) > o, 
;e(t) = tr[i(a)EP(t)], 

~(t) = tr[E1 (a)Ep{t)], 

The constitutive equation (3.3) together with the evolution equations (3.23) describe 
a work-hardening elastic-plastic material. 

Since the tensorial material functioJ?,S T, K and E1 are the same for the elastic-visco
plastic response of a material as well as for the elastic-plastic range, '!Ye can assume these 
functions based on the results for the theory of plasticity. Hence, the main question to 
be asked is the determination of the scalar imperfection function :5:2 ~nd the scalar control 
function 1p. 

(
6

) The norm 11 • 11 is understood as the natural norm in: the space of strain rate tensors E. 
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3.4. Rate type constitutive equations 

For the formulation of the initial-boundary-value problem it will be useful to .have 
the rate type material structure. It is easy to prove (cf. P. PER.ZYNA [25]) that the consti
tutive equation (3.3) and the evolution equations (3.9) lead to the following rate type 
evolution equation: 

(3.25) 

where 

(3.26) 

fit= GET, 

valid in a range of strain rates I2 > I~. 
For the elastic-plastic response, ·i.e. in 3: range of strain rates I2 ~ I~, the rate type 

evolution equation has the form 

(3.27) T(t) = ~2 [E(t)J, 

where the tensorial function ~2 is determined as follows: 

(3.28) 

and for tr(oTrf) > 0 the function ~2 can be obtained from the identity 

(3.29) 

where A is given by Eq. (3.24). 
To keep our consideration as simple as possible we can assume S1 = 0. 
In the case when the imperfection function S1 does not vanish, we could base our 

study on recent results for an elastic-plastic materialC). 

4 .. Strain 1 rate effects on the necking phenomenon 

4.1. Formulation of the initial-boundary value problem{8
) 

Let us study the tensile deformation of a circular cylindric~! bar of initial length 2L0 

and initial radius R0 • We assume the cylindrical coordinates r, 8, z. We treat the problem 

(') Conditions for a localization bifurc~tion with an initial, finite imperfection for an elastic-plastic 
material by developing the localization theory given by J. RICE [30] have been studied by H. YAMAMOTO 

[32]. Cf. also the literature on the subject cited there. 
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as axisymmetric and additionally assume that the deformations are symmetric about the 
mid plane z = 0. 

To formulate the basic equations and the initial-boundary-value conditions, we introduce 
the stress tensor 

(4.1) 

where T~1 are the contravariant components of the Cauchy stress tensor, G is the determi
nant of the metric tensor G1, in the deformed body, and g is the determinant of the metric 
tensor g;i in the undeformed body. 

Let us define the rate of traction 

(4.2) ti = · ('fik+Tkiu' +Tkiii )n * * * ,j * ,j k' 

where u is the displacement vector and n the unit normal vector. 
The incremental equilibrium equations with body forces neglected have the form 

(4.3) (tik + jtiuk + Tijuk.) = 0 . * * ,j * •J ,I 

The Lagrangian strain rate E;j is given by 

(4.4) 

The constitutive equations of the rate type can be written in the form as follows 

(4.5) 
T• ii _ p-;, ii+p" tJ E. kt * - 0 1kl *' 
T;J _ p~ iJ Ek' * - 2kl *' 

" " " 

12 > 1~, 

12 ~ 1~, 

where the functions ~0 , ~t. and ~2 are determined by ~0 , ~1 and ~2 given by Eqs. (3.26) 

and (3.29) after transformation to the new coordinate system and using T * and .E• as 
tensor measures of stress and strain rate. 

The boundary conditions are as follows: the assumed symmetry about z = 0 requires 
that at z = 0 we have 

(4.6) 

t~(r, 0, t) = 0 

u3(r' 0, t)' = 0; 

(ex = 1, 2), 

at z = L 0 for the bar with shear-free ends 

(4.7) 
t:(r, L 0 , t) = 0, (a = 1, 2), 

u3(r, Lo, t) = ul, ir2, u3, ... , Un; 
at z = L 0 for· the bar with the ends cemented to rigid grips 

· u1 (r, L 0 , t) = 0, 
(4.8) 

( 8 ) In the consideration of the boundary-value problem we follow here the exposition presemted 
by A. NEEDLEMAN (21]. 
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for t e= [0, dp], where dp denotes presupposed duration of the process considered. The 
lateral surfaces of the bar are required to rema_in stress free in both cases. 

The initial condition are assumed as follows: all components of the stress tensor T • 
and all components of the displacement vector u for t = 0 vanish. 

4~1. Discussion and coaclusions 

Let the pair (T *, u) be a solution of the initial-boundary-value problem formulated. 
Let us presuppose that we can perform an experimental investigation for a similar 

boundary-value problem~ In. this test specimens of cylindrical bars (a material of which 
is mild steel) are strained with the velocities U 1 , iJ 2 , U 3 ,- ••• , U,., respectively. We measure 
the load as the function of strain for every test(9). The results obtained can be plotted 
as it is shown in Fig. 9 (they are consistent .with preliminary, very rough numerical cal-

Strain {lj/L0 } 

FIG. 9. 

culations of the initial-boundary-value problem formulated). If we can control the in
stability points on load-strain curves for the constant velocities U1 (i = 1, 2, ... , n), 
then we can obtain two curves, namely the load at the instability point as the function 
of the strain rate and the strain at th~ instability point as the f~nction of the strain rate. 
These results are plotted in Fig. 10. 

Having the results discussed, we can introduce the functional 

F{T., u, ~) ~ max {ll~ttb ,(ll)-~t (12)11, 
te[o,dp) eore exp 

(4.9) I2e(I~,I~u) 

ll~2theoret(l2) -~2exp(l2)11 }, 

{
9

) We can recall a very siinilar experimental investigation of plastic instability in the direction of 
pure shear for two types of sheet specimens performed by A. K. CHAK.RABARTI and J. W. SPRETNAK [5]. 
They have found that a maximum in true flow stress is consistent at the onset of instabilities. They have 
also shown that fracture is propagated consistently along the instability band-matrix interface. It has 
been observed that variations in specimen geometry produce significant changes in stress state, directions 
of characteristics and nature of instability phenomena. 
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where 

(4.10) 

L t§ (I ) 
(at the instability point) - 1

theoret 
2 

' 

Load 

Strain 
( h . b'l' . )=t§2h (12), at t e msta I tty pomt t eoret 

represent the theoretical curves obtained by · means of the numerical method. 
The functional (4.9) 'is -understood as an optimal control criterion of the process of 

straining of cylindrical -bar specimens. 
The main conception is to determine such an imperfection scalar function ~2 and 

the control scalar function "P that the solution (T *, u) 1Jlinimizes the functional ( 4.9). 
The adv~ntage of the procedure proposed is the unified formulation of the problem 

for the elastic-viscoplastic range as well as for the elastic~plastic response of a material. 
This permits to use a similar numerical method in both regions of the solution. 

Of course there are some shortcomings of the procedure proposed. Since the problem 
has been formulated as quasi-statical, we have to restrict our considerations to such values 
of the velocities i.J, · (i = .1, 2, ... , n) to be sure that our quasi~static approximati~n is 
valid. 

As the solution (T *' u) can be obtained only by means of the numerical method (e.g. 
similar to that proposed by A. NEEDLEMAN [21]) then the determination of the functions si and "P will depend on the ac~uracy of the method applied and on the ability of the 
computer. 

The main disadvantage is th~ lack of the experimental data presupposed in this proce
dure. We hope, however, that kind of experimental · investigations is not difficult to 
perform npwadays. 

5. Final comments 

The question arises whether the evolution equation (3.9) assumed for the internal 
state variable Ht) is adequate to describe instability effects observed experimentally_. 
This is the main question we would like to answer. 
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The evolution equation (3.9) has no direct physical foundation. It represents con
venient phenomenological assumptions. 

Physical foundations connected· with the intergranular fracture mode could provide
a ground for the justification of the evolution equation assumed. 

Recent physical ~nvestigations on the growth of an array of grain boundary voids. 
during a deformation process (e.g. creep process) (cf. W. BEERE and M. V. SPEIGHT [1] 
and G. H. EowARD and M. F. AsHBY [9]) s~ggested a coupled diffusion and power-law
creep mechanism to explain complex fracture phenomena in metals. 

G. H. EDWARD and M. F. AsHBY [9] have developed a coupled mechanism in which 
each void grows by diffusion, but the void .plus its diffusion field is contained within a cage 
of power-law creeping material. They have proved that the coupled model predicts times. 
and a strain-to-fracture consistent with experimental observation. They have pointed 
out that there is also the possibility that interface kinetics, not diffusion, control the rates. 
of transport around and out of the growing void. 

Basing on this physical suggestion, we have to take into consideration this complicated. 
nature of interface kinetics. 

Therefore, we can expect than the evolution equation for the scalar internal state· 
variable ~ ( t) interpreted as a measure of concentration of imperfections (e.g. grain boundary 
voids, the area fraction of holes) will take the form of the transport differential equation 
or, in a simplified form, the diffusion differential equation. 

Of course, the coefficients in this partial differential evolution equation can be deter
mined basing on the physical model assumed or on statistical considerations. 

Coupling effects between different cooperative phenomena described by the internal 
state variables and its evolution equations may model a complicated fracture process
in a dissipative material. 
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